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The **Basque Coast** offers a unique combination of natural surroundings and range of activities on the land, in the sea or in the air.

You can visit the Guggenheim in the morning and go sailing in the afternoon. Go on an outing by kayak and recharge your batteries with the best pintxos or some grilled fish. Take a stroll around San Sebastián whilst waiting for the best wave. Enjoy a coastal trail, on foot or by mountain bike, and visit a txakoli winery.

And discover the unmissable parts of the Basque Coast by sea, by canoe, stand up paddle, or by boat.

More information at: www.tourism.euskadi.eus/basque-coast/

---
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Activities in the Sea

A wild but not at all treacherous sea, a wide variety of sea beds, incredibly charming ports and a quite astounding gastronomic offering. In addition to this, spectacular bays and rivers, many of them protected due to their environmental and scenic value, and a great variety of surfable waves.
**Holidays at sea**

To enjoy a different kind of holiday, you can rent a sailing boat or a motor boat, like a yacht. There are two types: ones without a skipper, if you have the necessary qualification, and ones that come with a skipper should you not have any training, or you simply wish to leave the day’s sailing in the hands of somebody who knows the coast, the hidden coves and the ports with the most attractions.

**Boat trips and specialised excursions**

If you want to experience sailing, take an unforgettable swim or witness the sunset from the sea, many companies offer excursions which last for several hours or a whole day. And for whale lovers, fishing enthusiasts or surfers looking for the perfect wave, specific excursions to the best areas.

**Excursions on tour boats**

In boats and catamarans of 12, 40 and up to 120 passengers, a dozen companies offer guided tours through the Basque Coast’s most beautiful scenery: the Bilbao Estuary, San Juan de Gaztelugatxe, Urdaibai, the Basque Coast Geopark, San Sebastián, Txingudi Bay... Even wine tasting in an underwater winery in Plentzia.

They often have a fixed schedule for trips but they also adjust to the requirements and availabilities of groups.

**Regular transport lines by sea**

Taking advantage of the frequent sea transport services through estuaries and bays is an easy and fun option, ideal for families, in order to access towns and beaches and see the surroundings in a different way. You will also avoid large detours during trekking routes, including the Saint James Way along the coast, or by bicycle. In the bays of San Sebastián, Pasaia and Txingudi and in the estuaries of Bilbao, Mundaka and Zumaia.
Between the Guggenheim and the Biscay Bridge

Boat trips to view the museum from an unique perspective, see the urban transformation which has warranted worldwide recognition and walk under a “hanging bridge” which has been declared a World Heritage Site.

Prices: Between Bilbao, Portugalete, Getxo and Santurtzi, boat trips along the estuary from €8 and the rental of small vessels which do not require any qualification, from €35/1 hour.

Getxo, at full sail

Getxo, located 10 minutes from Bilbao, is the place with the most to offer in terms of water activities in the Basque Country. With two marinas and a good number of nautical tourism companies, the range of courses and activities for making the most of the sea caters for all types of visitors and interests. In the summer season regular sailing trips are offered, without needing to hire the vessel.

Prices: guaranteed outings from €35 per person for short trips or to see the sunset. For more information call 94 491 08 00 or visit www.getxo.eus/turismo

Gaztelugatxe and Urdaibai from the water

Boat trips to San Juan de Gaztelugatxe - one of the Basque Coast’s iconic spots which has provided scenery for the series Game of Thrones - and along the Urdaibai Estuary, a unique setting which, due to its varied landscape and ecology along with its historical legacy, was declared a Biosphere Reserve in 1984.

From Bermeo, programmed trips to San Juan and Elantxobe, and also custom trips with the charter companies. From Mundaka, guided excursions along the estuary with refreshments and live music! Also short trips from Sukarrieta.

Prices: €12 (€30 with refreshments). Consult with charter.

Through the Basque Coast Geopark

Sailing along the coast from Zumaia to Mutriku, passing through Deba, in order to get to know, with guides, the secrets of the spectacular flysch cliffs, which have a history of over 60 million years. There is an excursion schedule (www.geoparkea.eus) but a custom service can also be contracted in Zumaia or Getaria.

Prices: Short excursions (45’ or 1 hr.) from €13 and long excursions (3 hr.), €25, from Zumaia, Deba and Mutriku.
Getaria, the birthplace of Elkano and Balenciaga

The hometown of Elkano, the first sailor to sail around the world, is the ideal port to arrive into on your own boat or to take an excursion from in a charter yacht: a picturesque town, the museum dedicated to the designer Balenciaga, fishing boats, high-quality leisure port and the best grilled fish in the Basque Country, accompanied, of course, by txakoli. And Zarautz and Orio – which also have leisure ports – only a few kilometres away.

Prices: Consult with charter.

Through the most beautiful bay in the world

San Sebastián deserves to be seen from all angles. The sea transport companies located in the port offer trips of different durations allowing you to sail along La Concha Bay, leaving the Santa Clara Island behind, and observe the city from the sea. In the port, you can rent sailing boats, motor boats and even traditional fishing boats. And fishing excursions.

Prices: excursion within the bay, €6.5; the three beaches, €10. Transport to the Island (return), €4. Consult with charter.

Unique boats in Pasaia

In a bay straight out of a postcard, excursions in vessels which are unique to the Basque Country: the tuna fishing boat-museum MATER and the historical vessels from the visitable sea factory, Albaola. Don’t miss the construction of the replica of San Juan, a ship which dates from the 16th century.

An opportunity to get to know fishing villages and their traditional activities: artisan fishing, coastal carpentry, sailing...

Prices: consult the wide range of services (short trips, accommodation...) and rates.

Hondarribia and Txingudi Bay

At the mouth of the bordering River Bidasoa, Txingudi Bay is an ideal setting for nautical activities thanks to its port infrastructures and the wide offering of water activities that it harbours: light sailing courses, yacht rental, excursions by catamaran and even a return service to the village of Hendaya. And back on the land again, a stroll around the walled city of Hondarribia, its marine... and its restaurants.

Prices: excursions from €9; Hondarribia–Hendaya trip, €1.90.
Basque leisure ports

Ports with transit services:

Bermeo
- **Telephone**: (+34) 94 688 023 2
- **Web**: www.ekpsa.eus
- **Transit mooring places**: 8
- **(summer season)**
- **Maximum length**: 12 m
- **Services**: water, electricity, showers, petrol station, crane/slipway, parking.

Donostia / San Sebastián
- **Telephone**: (+34) 943 00 04 64
- **Web**: www.ekpsa.eus
- **Transit mooring places**: 12
- **Maximum length**: 14 m
- **Services**: water, electricity, petrol station, crane/slipway, showers.

Donostia / San Sebastián
- **Telephone**: (+34) 943 42 35 75
- **Web**: www.rcnss.com
- **Buoys for transit**: 176
- **(summer season)**
- **Services**: 24 hr. boatmen service.

Getaria
- **Telephone**: (+34) 943 89 61 29
- **Web**: www.ekpsa.eus
- **Transit mooring places**: 10
- **Maximum length**: 14 m
- **Services**: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, wifi, washing machine, showers, parking, 24 hr. service

Getxo
- **Telephone**: (+34) 944 91 23 67
- **Web**: www.pdgetxo.eus
- **Transit mooring places**: 30
- **Maximum length**: 18 m
- **Services**: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, wifi, launderette, showers, workshops, parking, 24 hr. service

Getxo
- **Telephone**: (+34) 944 63 76 00
- **Web**: www.rcmarsc.es
- **Transit mooring places**: 20
- **Maximum length**: 25 m
- **Services**: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, wifi, launderette, showers, workshops, parking, 24 hr. service
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Pilgrimage to Santiago by sea

Seventeen ports in the Basque Country, Cantabria, Asturias and Galicia are involved in the “Navega el Camino – Sail the way” project which makes it possible to follow the Saint James Way by sea and receive the “compostela”. The Basque ports where you can stamp your sailing credential are Hondarribia, San Sebastián, Orio, Getaria, Mutriku, Bermeo, Santurtzi and El Abra Getxo.

One hundred nautical miles, in your own sailing boat or a hired one, plus one day on foot.

All of the information can be found at www.sailtheway.es

Hondarribia
- Telephone: (+34) 943 64 17 11
- Web: www.ekpsa.eus
- Transit mooring places: 12
- Maximum length: 18 m
- Services: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, wifi, launderette, showers, workshops, parking, 24 hr. service

Mutriku
- Telephone: (+34) 943 60 33 26
- Web: www.ekpsa.eus
- Transit mooring places: 12
- Maximum length: 14 m
- Services: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, showers, parking.

Orio
- Telephone: (+34) 943 24 94 00
- Web: www.ekpsa.eus
- Transit mooring places: 5
- Maximum length: 12 m
- Services: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane/slipway, showers, parking.

Santurtzi
- Telephone: (+34) 944 83 94 94
- Web: turismo.santurtzi.net
- Transit mooring places: 2
- Maximum length: 12 m
- Services: water connection, electricity, showers.

Zumaia
- Telephone: (+34) 943 86 09 38
- Web: www.marinaurola.com
- Transit mooring places: 30
- Maximum length: 20 m
- Services: water, electricity, 24 hr. petrol station, crane, ramp, changing rooms, workshops, parking, 24 hr. service.

Ports without transit services:
- Armintza (Lemoiz): (+34) 944 36 17 06
- Deba: (+34) 943 60 33 26
- Hondarribia–Molla: (+34) 943 64 17 11
- Elantxobe: (+34) 688 67 10 11
- Lekeitio: (+34) 94 684 07 21
- Mundaka: (+34) 946 880 232
- Ondarroa: (+34) 94 683 01 50 - (+34) 946 83 08 07
- Pasaia: (+34) 650 257 482
- Plentzia: (+34) 944 36 17 06
- Zierbena: (+34) 946 36 54 05

Euskadiko Kirol Portua, S.A,
Public Company of the Government of the Basque Country
www.ekpsa.eus
All of the schools which have the Surfing Euskadi stamp comply with certain legal requirements regarding the safety and quality of their facilities. They are open all year round, their teaching staff are qualified, they comply with all legal requirements and their facilities meet the best conditions. The Basque Country is, undoubtedly, one of the best places in the world to learn how to surf.

Their training offering is very extensive. To get to know surfing, baptisms: short sessions (1–2 hours), a fun and affordable option, from €40. If you want to take it more seriously, introductory courses, lasting for one week (1 hr./day from €80) or on the weekend (3 hours from €60).
Surfcamps

Establishments comprising the surf camps which provide complete accommodation packages with meals and surfing lessons plus additional activities such as skateboarding, longboarding, trekking, yoga and outdoor surfing cinema.

Stays from 7 days, priced from €550 in Barrika or Laga.

SUP, the trending sport

One board, one paddle and a little balance. Those are the ingredients you need to enjoy Stand Up Paddle, or SUP. For example, in the Bays of Plentzia and Gorliz, Bakio, Urdaibai, Lekeitio or Txingudi. And if you want to have double the fun, there’s nothing like the Big SUP with friends or family... on the same board!

Prices: hire from €10/1 hr. and courses and guided tours from €30 depending on the number of participants, and Big SUP from €35 per person for groups of 5-6 people (consult prices for groups of more than 6 people).

A la carte

To be in the ideal place with the perfect wave. Inbound tour operators and surfing guides plan surfing get-aways and stays along the length and breadth of the coast for those who, as well as making the most of the waves without missing a second, want to get to know the corners and secrets of the Basque Coast a little better.

Surfing charters

A new way of getting close to the waves and making the absolute most out of each swim, with the advantage of reaching the most inaccessible waves in a more comfortable manner. The charters are also equipped for carrying out trips of more than one day.
Rowing

By kayak near the Guggenheim, through Urdaibai or in La Concha Bay

A little basic knowledge, such as how to row, is enough to kayak, with or without a guide, near the Guggenheim Museum, in Gorliz and the Plentzia Estuary, Urdaibai, Zumaia or La Concha Bay. For beginners, trips along the coast or advanced training in sea kayaking at Plentzia, Ibarangelu or Lekeitio.

**Prices:** rental from €16 for double canoe 1 hr. Guided descents from €20-35 depending on number of participants (3 hours).

Traditional rowing

The possibility of group rowing in competition trainera boats or historical replicas. They also explain about the rowing technique, the characteristics of the vessel and its history. Where? In three places which are very connected to the rowing sport: Orio, San Sebastián and Pasaia.

Diving

Along its more than 200 km, the Basque Coast has different ecosystems - rocky, sandy, craggy beds... - which are home to a surprising variety of marine fauna and flora. The Basque Country's professional diving centres are guaranteed to help you enjoy truly special dives and quality courses.

Diving baptism

To experience new sensations or as a first step into the world of diving, the baptisms allow you to discover this activity and marine environment in a couple of hours. Requirements? Knowing how to swim and being eager to have fun.

Underwater winery

A unique experience for lovers of both diving and wine: a dive to get to know Crusoe Treasure's winery and the reef in the Bay of Plentzia and Gorliz

Info at www.underwaterwine.com
Whale watching

The Bay of Biscay is considered an exceptional place for spotting dolphins, pilot whales, beaked whales and even large whales. It is an unforgettable experience. From Bermeo, Santurtzí and Pasaia scheduled trips are offered with expert guides. Some charter companies also offer whale watching trips in sailing boats.

Prices: guided trips of 4-5 hours from €40 or a full day from €65. Consult with charter.

Coasteering

A trending experience. A new form of trekking which takes place alongside the sea and which combines trekking, jumping into the water, stretches of swimming and diving, climbing, abseiling... In Gorliz, Ea, Lekeitio or Urdaibai, adventure and fun in parts of the coast which are practically unknown.

Prices: between €30 and €70, depending on the number of participants.

Trips by jet ski

Powerful emotions in spectacular natural scenery. From Zumaia, excursions which allow you to admire the flysch and the geopark coast; from Hondarribia, trips to Pasaia and San Sebastián, travelling in front of Mount Jaizkibel or towards San Juan de Luz and Biarritz. Always accompanied by a supervisor.

Prices: €95 for two people, for one hour of activity.
### List of companies

**BERMEO**

**Matxitxako Nautika**
- Tel.: (+34) 678 844 128
- info@matxitxako.net
- www.matxitxako.net
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Escuela Náutica Arriluze**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 576 634 - (+34) 615 571 788
- arriluzenautica@gmail.com
- www.arriluzenautica.net
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Polaris nautika eskola**
- Tel.: (+34) 619 115 225
- info@polariseskola.eus
- www.sotaventonline.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**DONOSTIA/SAN SEBASTIÁN**

**Boat trips San Sebastian**
- Tel.: (+34) 628 183 090
- www.boattripssansebastian.com
- info@boattripssansebastian.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings
- Summer season

**Donostia Sailing**
- Tel.: (+34) 610 801 923
- dsssailling@gmail.com
- www.donostiasailing.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Navegavela**
- Tel.: (+34) 610 405 554
- info@navegavela.com
- www.navegavela.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**GETXO**

**Academia de Navegación Alioth**
- Tel.: (+34) 944 425 260
- navegacionali@@hotmail.com
- www.navegacionali.com
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**As de Guía**
- Tel.: (+34) 944 800 744
- asdeguia@asdeguia.info
- www.asdeguia.info
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**Escuela Náutica Sotavento**
- Tel.: (+34) 944 913 801 - (+34) 626 890 995
- info@sotaventonline.com
- www.sotaventonline.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Sailing&Wine**
- Tel.: (+34) 665 724 870
- nautica.floren@probanza.es
- www.probanza.es
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**GETARIA**

**Chárter Probanza**
- Tel.: (+34) 665 724 870
- nautica.floren@probanza.es
- www.probanza.es
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**HONDARRIBIA**

**Estatxa Centro Náutico**
- Tel.: (+34) 629 070 936 - (+34) 666 449 270
- estatxa@estatxa.com
- www.estatxa.com
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**Náutica Ballestrinque**
- Tel.: (+34) 601 405 554
- info@nauticaballestrinque.com
- www.nauticaballestrinque.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Gastronomic Experiences

**Náutica Larrinaga Santin**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 070 382 - (+34) 639 137 109
- info@nauticallarinaga.com
- www.nauticallarinaga.es
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Polaris nautika eskola**
- Tel.: (+34) 619 115 225
- info@polariseskola.eus
- www.sotaventonline.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Náutica Galea**
- Tel.: (+34) 944 800 744
- navegacionali@@hotmail.com
- www.navegacionali.com
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**Turismo Náutico Kantauri**
- Tel.: (+34) 629 070 936 - (+34) 666 449 270
- estatxa@estatxa.com
- www.estatxa.com
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**GETKO**

**Navegavela**
- Tel.: (+34) 610 405 554
- info@navegavela.com
- www.navegavela.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Náutica Larrinaga Santin**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 070 382 - (+34) 639 137 109
- info@nauticallarinaga.com
- www.nauticallarinaga.es
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

**Náutica Galea**
- Tel.: (+34) 944 800 744
- navegacionali@@hotmail.com
- www.navegacionali.com
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

**SANTURTZI**

**Lamarencalma**
- Tel.: (+34) 657 727 396
- info@lamarencalma.com
- www.lamarencalma.com
- Outings
- Rental with and without skipper
### ZUMAIA
**Txonpe Náutica**
- Tel.: (+34) 600 430 018
- itsasokosustraiak@gmail.com
- www.txonpenautica.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings

### Ekhi nautika
- Tel.: (+34) 687 736 555
- info@ekhinautika.com
- www.ekhinautika.com
- Rental with skipper
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### Charter motor boat
#### BERMEO
**Olatu**
- Tel.: (+34) 629 816 465
- olatu@olatu.net
- www.olatu.net
- Charter diving
- Outings

### Bilbao
**Nautic Gourmet aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 616 636 765
- info@nauticgourmet.com
- www.nauticgourmet.com
- Rental without qualification
- Gastronomic Experiences

**RiverCheer**
- Tel.: (+34) 622 932 042
- book@rivercheer.com
- www.rivercheer.com
- Rental without qualification

### DONOSTIA/SAN SEBASTIÁN
**Boat trips San Sebastian**
- Tel.: (+34) 628 183 090
- www.boattripssansebastian.com
- info@boattripssansebastian.com
- Rental with and without skipper
- Outings
- Summer season

**Ekocan**
- Tel.: (+34) 660 830 899
- info@ekocan.es
- www.ekocan.es
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

### ORIBAY TOURS
**Oribay Tours**
- Tel.: (+34) 666 293 057
- oribay@oribay.tours
- www.oribay.tours
- Fishing
- Eco-tourism
- Specialised skipper and guide

### SANTURTZI
**Txalupa Itsas Turismoa**
- Tel.: (+34) 658721530
- reservas@txalupaturismoa.com
- www.txalupaturismoa.com
- Sports fishing
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

### ZIERBENA
**Zierbena Fishing**
- Tel.: (+34) 699 969 107
- zierbenafishing@yahoo.es
- www.zierbenafishing.com
- Sports fishing
- Rental with skipper
- Outings

### MATER Museoa
**Mater Museoa**
- Tel.: (+34) 619 814 225
- info@matermuseoa.com
- www.matermuseoa.com
- Fishing
- Eco-tourism
- Whale watching

### PASAIA
**Disfruta del Mar**
- Tel.: (+34) 669 744 321
- info@disfrutadelmar.com
- www.disfrutadelmar.com
- Rental with or without skipper
- Outings
- Sports fishing

### BERMEO
**Hegaluze aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 666 791 021
- info@hegaluze.com
- www.hegaluze.com
- Outings around Urdaibai and its coast
- Whale watching

### BILBAO
**Bilboats aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 424 157 - (+34) 644 442 055
- bilboats@bilboats.com
- www.bilboats.com
- Outings around Bilbao Estuary
- Whale watching

### Tourist transport / Group rental
#### BERMEO
**Hegaluze aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 666 791 021
- info@hegaluze.com
- www.hegaluze.com
- Outings around Urdaibai and its coast
- Whale watching

#### BILBAO
**Bilboats aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 424 157 - (+34) 644 442 055
- bilboats@bilboats.com
- www.bilboats.com
- Outings Bilbao Estuary
### DONOSTIA / SAN SEBASTIÁN

**Catamarán**
Tel.: (+34) 943 287 932 / (+34) 607 201 155
info@ciudadsansebastian.com
www.ciudadsansebastian.com
- Outing to three beaches in Donostia

**Motors de la Isla Santa Clara**
Tel.: (+34) 943 000 450 / (+34) 653 720 921
info@motorasdelaisla.com
www.motorasdelaisla.com
- Outing around the bay + underwater view + Santa Clara Island

### GETXO

**Bote Tours**
T.: (+34) 605 014 365
tours@elbotebilbao.com
www.elbotebilbao.com
- Getxo-Portugalete-Santurtzi-Getxo

### HONDARRIBIA

**Jolaski**
Tel.: (+34) 639 617 898
info@jolaski.com
www.jolaski.com
- Line Hondarribia-Hendaya

### MUNDAKA

**Urdai Bai On**
Tel.: (+34) 626 859 477
urdaibai@urdaibai.com
www.urdaibai.com
- Outings to Urdai Bai

### PASAIA

**Itxaszerbi Motoras de Pasaia**
Tel.: (+34) 630 448 813
info@itxaszerbi.com
www.turismopasaia.com
- Line Donibane-Pasai San Pedro
- Line Trintxerpe / San Juan-Museo Albaola

### PORTUGALETE

**Boteros de Portugalete**
Tel.: (+34) 944 964 703 / (+34) 606 419 884
info@turismoribiabio.com
www.turismoribiabio.com
- Line Portugalete - Las Arenas (Getxo)
- Outings Bilbao Estuary

### SUKARRIETA

**Urdaferry**
Tel.: (+34) 622 222 919
urdaferry@urdaferry.com
www.urdaferry.com
- Outings to Urdaibai
- Outings around Urdai Bai

### ZUMAIA

**Begi Bistan**
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com
- Outings around Txingudi Bay and surroundings

### Diving

### BERMEO

**Olatu**
Tel.: (+34) 629 816 465
olatu@olatu.net
www.olsatu.net

**Txof!**
Tel.: (+34) 656 70 52 26
txo1999@gmail.com

### GETARIA

**Ksub Diving**
Tel.: (+34) 943 140 185
ksub@ksub.net
www.ksub.net

### GETXO

**Arrecife**
Tel.: (+34) 944 603 155. Fax: (+34) 944 603 155
arrecifegebo@hotmail.com

### DIVING

**Dive Tarpoon**
Tel.: (+34) 944 912 577. Fax: (+34) 944 912 577
divetarpoon@outlook.com
www.divetarpoon.com

### GETXO

**Getxoport**
Tel.: (+34) 639 137 109
info@getxoport.com
www.getxoport.com

### HONDARRIBIA

**Aquaman Apeana Hondarribia**
Tel.: (+34) 639 954 917 / (+34) 609 147 572
aquamanhondarribia@gmail.com

### HONDARRIBIA

**Buceo Hondarribia**
Tel.: (+34) 943 100 609
buceohondarribia@gmail.com
www.buceohondarribia.com

### MUTRIKU

**Buceo Euskadi**
Tel.: (+34) 943 195 088. Fax: (+34) 943 603 474
buceo@buceoeuskadi.com
www.buceoeuskadi.com

### PASAIA

**Buceo Donosti**
Tel.: (+34) 943 312 313 / (+34) 607 419 426 / (+34) 647 438 889
Fax: (+34) 943 312 313
buceo@buceodonosti.com
www.buceodonosti.com

### ZARAUTZ

**Alitan-Sub**
Tel.: (+34) 943 132 647
alitan-sub@alitan-sub.com
www.alitan-sub.com

---

To access the full list of companies, visit [www.ciudadsansebastian.com](http://www.ciudadsansebastian.com) for Donostia/San Sebastián, [www.motorasdelaisla.com](http://www.motorasdelaisla.com) for Motas de la Isla Santa Clara, and [www.jolaski.com](http://www.jolaski.com) for Jolaski.

Diving services are available in various locations, including Bermeo, Getaria, Getxo, and Sukarrieta, offering unique experiences around the coast.
**Canoeing**

**BERMEO**
Urdaibai kiroleroak
Tel.: (+34) 699 761 736 - (+34) 645 739 918
urdaibaikiroleroak@hotmail.com
www.urdaibaikiroleroak.com

**BILBIAO**
Bilbobentura ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 660 734 953
info@bilbobentura.com
www.bilbobentura.com

RK abentura
Tel.: (+34) 695 268 712
info@rkabentura.com
www.rkabentura.com

**DONOSTIA/SAN SEBASTIÁN**
Alokayak aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 646 112 747
info@alokayak.com
www.alokayak.com

Arraunig
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com

**EA**
Sokaire
Tel.: (+34) 688 604 690
info@sokaire.net
www.sokaire.net

**GETXO**
Getxoport
Tel.: (+34) 639 137 109
info@getxoport.com
www.getxoport.com

**GORLIZ**
Kirik aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 946 764 634. Fax: (+34) 946 764 634
info@kirik.com
www.kirik.com

Troka Abentura ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 946 774 265
troka@troka.com
www.troka.com

**Rowing**

**DONOSTIA/SAN SEBASTIÁN**
Alokayak aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 658 725 498
info@alokayak.com
www.alokayak.com

Arraunig aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com

**EA**
Sokaire
Tel.: (+34) 688 604 690
info@sokaire.net
www.sokaire.net

**GETXO**
Getxoport
Tel.: (+34) 639 137 109
info@getxoport.com
www.getxoport.com

**SUP**

**PASAIA**
Albaola ☀
Tel.: (+34) 943 392 426
bistak@albaola.com
www.albaola.com

**BAKIO**
Bakio Rip Curl Surf Eskola ☀
Tel.: (+34) 605 72 76 75
bakioripcurlsurfcamp@gmail.com

Kell Surf Bakio ☀
Tel.: (+34) 615 743 528
lokalsurfbakio@gmail.com

**LEKEITIO**
UR Lekeitio ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 946 243 586
info@urlekeitio.com
www.urlekeitio.com

**MUTRIKU**
Ainondo aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 688 73 29 13
ainondo.mutriku@gmail.com

**ORIO**
Arraunetxe-Begi Bistan ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com

**ZUMAIA**
Begi Bistan ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com

**Gorliz**
Kirik aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 946 764 634. Fax: (+34) 946 764 634
info@kirik.com
www.kirik.com

Troka Abentura ☀ aktiba
Tel.: (+34) 946 774 265
troka@troka.com
www.troka.com

**THE BASQUE COAST | ACTIVE TOURISM | LIST OF COMPANIES**
Activities with sea views
Exceptional scenery:

- **1 UNESCO biosphere reserve**: Urdaibai.
- **1 geopark** included in the **world network of UNESCO geoparks**: the Basque Coast Geopark.
- **2 nature reserves**: Aiako harria, a few km from San Sebastián, and Pagoeta between the lands of Aia and Zarautz.
- **3 biotopes**: Gaztelugatxe, Inurritza and the Deba-Zumaia coast.
- **13 special areas of conservation (ZEC)** in the Natura 2000 network
- **3 areas of geological interest** acknowledged with the "golden spike" (there are only 61 in the world)—flysch in Zumaia (2 spikes) and the cliffs and the beach at Gorron-datxe, in Getxo.
- **2 special protection areas for birds (ZEPA)** and designated wetlands of international importance RAMSAR: Urdaibai and Txingudi.
- **4 points of interest for ornithological tourism** (Txingudi, Urdaibai, Cape Matxitxako and the Port of Bilbao) and a specialised centre, Urdaibai Bird Center.

And many other corners to discover, investigate and enjoy on foot, by bicycle, on horseback... or from the air, alongside specialised companies and guides.
Marked routes along the Basque Coast

- **5 stages of the Northern Route to Santiago de Compostela.**
- **Routes through Aiako harria, Pagoeta and Urdai-bai.**
- **Flysch route in the Basque Coast Geopark.**
- **Talaia trail between Hondarribia and Mutriku.**
- **Itxasľur Greenway in Muskiz.**
- **River Lea trail, in Lekeitio.**
- **Route amongst whale watchtowers between Getaria and Zarautz.**
- **Short trails amongst vineyards in Bakio or to the Gorliz lighthouse.**
- **Geological walks between Getxo and Sopela.**
- **And several PR and GR trails:**
  
  [www.senderismoeskadi.eus](http://www.senderismoeskadi.eus)

---

**Trekking**

All along the coastline there are watchtowers and lookouts which are easily accessed on foot and local trails of low difficulty which are suitable for all kinds of visitors who want to enjoy coastal panoramic views and do a little physical activity during the holidays.

But if you want to explore the coast in several stages (GR footpaths, the Saint James Way, themed and customised routes, etc.) whilst finding out about the natural and historical values of the surroundings, or discover the secrets of the nature reserves and the areas of geological interest – and indisputable beauty – there’s nothing better than placing yourself in the hands of companies and expert guides. A few hours, a day or several days, with no nasty shocks and with full guarantees. They take care of adjusting the route to the level of the participants, preparing the breaks for recharging batteries, organising extra activities or looking for accommodation.

**Prices:** one day guided tour between €40 and €100 per person depending on the number of participants. For tours over several days, please inquire.

- **Northern Saint James Way**

  Setting off from Hondarribia, the first three stages of the Saint James Way along the coast, or the Northern Way, run alongside the Cantabrian Sea. It then enters the lands of Biscay only to, once again, join the coast at Muskiz having passed through Bilbao. With good signage and a growing number of types of accommodation and establishments with menus for pilgrims, it’s a great option in order to discover the Basque Coast step by step.

  **Prices:** guide for 5 stages, between €200 and €400 depending on the number of participants. Inquire about rates according to requirements, duration of the experience, etc.
Bird watching

In spite of its small area, the Basque Country has several places which are ideal for bird watching, and some of them are found on the coast: the biosphere reserve in Urdaibai and the bay of Txingudi, both considered special protection areas for birds, Cape Maxitxako, on the San Juan de Gaztelugatxe biotope, the Bilbao port with the Serantes mountain as the best watching post and the Inurritza biotope, in Zarautz.

**Prices:** entrance to the Urdaibai Bird Center, €5 adults/ €2 children; guided trails from €15 per person or full days €170 /group.

Information regarding bird watching in the Basque Country: [www.birdingeuskadi.eus](http://www.birdingeuskadi.eus)

Bicycle routes

Bicycle lovers who design and organise itineraries of one or several stages, accommodation included, on the best routes along coastal roads or mountain trails on beaches and cliffs. Possibility of renting material.

**Prices:** from €50 for one day with a guide, or €795 for one week, with a guide and accommodation included. Check rates according to number of participants, characteristics and duration.

Information about Mountain Bike centres and routes at: [www.btteuskadi.eus](http://www.btteuskadi.eus)

By air

Soar over txakoli vineyards in a hot air balloon, go paragliding or hang gliding above a beach, marvel at San Juan de Gaztelugatxe or Hondarribia from a light aircraft... A unique proposal for the bold and those who love different experiences which allow them to witness unforgettable moments.

**Prices:** hot air balloon, €170 per person (1h15’); paragliding flights from €50.
List of companies

Companies part of Surfing Euskadi. Tourism Quality Commitment. Member of AKTIBA, Association of active tourism companies in the Basque Country.

Trekking guides

**Aupa hi! Experiences of happiness**
Tel.: (+34) 685 718 816
julen@aupahi.eus
www.aupahi.eus
- Saint James Way

**Azeri Natura**
T: (+34) 688 82 46 91
info@azerinatura.com
www.azerinatura.com
- Trekking
- Adaptive hiking

**Basque Epic**
Tel.: (+34) 644 465 066
info@basqueepic.com
www.basqueepic.com
- Trail running
- Trekking

**Begi Bistan**
Tel.: (+34) 657 794 677
info@begi-bistan.com
www.begi-bistan.com
- Geopark
- Georoutes
- Trekking

**Euskadi Trek**
Tel.: (+34) 635 715 754
info@euskaditrek.es
www.euskaditrek.es
- Nordic walking
- Georoutes
- Trekking

**Jolaski**
Tel.: (+34) 639 617 898
info@jolaski.com
www.jolaski.com
- PRs and Grs
- Saint James Way
- Georoutes

**Kabi travels**
Tel.: (+34) 608 964 268
www.kabi-travels.com
info@kabi-travels.com
- Trekking

**San Sebastián Urban adventures**
Tel.: (+34) 633 302 594
info@sansebastianurbanadventures.com
www.urbanadventures.com
- Saint James Way: San Sebastián-Pasaia

**Slow walking**
Tel.: (+34) 943 226 390
info@slow-walking.es
www.slow-walking.es
- Trekking Basque Coast
- Saint James Way

**Sustraiak Natura**
Tel.: (+34) 946 169 100
sustraiaknatura@gmail.com
www.sustraiaknatura.com
- PRs and Grs
- Saint James Way
- Georoutes

**Troka Abentura**
Tel.: (+34) 946 774 265
troka@troka.com
www.troka.com
- PRs and Grs
- Georoutes
- Saint James Way

**Ur Lekeitio**
Tel.: (+34) 946 243 586
info@urlekeitio.com
www.urlekeitio.com
- PRs and Grs
- Wine and Fish Route

**Ur Urdaibai**
Tel.: (+34) 946 276 661 / (+34) 688 635 190
info@urdaibai.com
www.urdaibai.com
- Urdaibai Biosphere Reserve
- San Juan de Gaztelugatxe

**Wilex Tours**
Tel.: (+34) 665 642 947
pablo.perez@wilextours.com
www.wilextours.com
- Guided routes

Bird watching

**Equinoccio Natura**
Tel.: (+34) 688 682 016
info@equinoccionatura.com
www.equinoctiocnatura.com

**Txingudi Ekoetxea Interpretation Centre**
Irun
Tel.: (+34) 943 61 93 89
txingudi@euskadi.eus
www.euskadi.eus/txingudi
- Txingudi Bay

**Urdaibai Bird Center**
Gautegiz Arteaga
Tel.: (+34) 946 25 11 57
urdaibai@birdcenter.org
www.birdcenter.org
- Urdaibai Biosphere Reserve

**Verballenas**
Tel.: (+34) 944 839 494
info@verballenas.com
www.verballenas.com
- Sea outings.

**Wilex Tours**
Tel.: (+34) 665 642 947
pablo.perez@wilextours.com
www.wilextours.com
- Guided routes

Bicycle routes

**Aupa hi! Experiences of happiness**
Tel.: (+34) 685 718 816
julen@aupahi.eus
www.aupahi.eus
- Saint James Way

**Basque By Bike BTT**
Tel.: (+34) 635 727 120
basquebybike@gmail.com
www.basquebybike.com

**Basque Country Cycling**
Tel.: (+34) 943 537 134
info@basquecountrycycling.com
www.basquecountrycycling.com

**Basque Epic**
Tel.: (+34) 644 465 066
info@basqueepic.com
www.basqueepic.com
- Endurance Mountain Biking
- Bicycle hire
### BasqueMTB
- Tel.: (+34) 662 614 470
- Doug@basquemtb.com
- www.basquemtb.com

### Bizkairoute
- Tel.: (+34) 685 757 999 / (+34) 615 518 813
- info@bizkairoute.es
- www.bizkairoute.es

### Burdinkleta
- Tel.: (+34) 669 330 277 / (+34) 636 374 520
- info@burdinkleta.com
- www.burdinkleta.com

### Deskonecta
- Tel.: (+34) 649 071 616 / (+34) 608 471 853
- info@deskonecta.com
- www.deskonecta.com

### Sustraiak Natura aktiba
- Tel.: (+34) 946 169 100
- sustraiaknatura@gmail.com
- www.sustraiaknatura.com

### Bizkaia
- Hípica Agorregi zalditokia
- Tel.: (+34) 943 351 835 / (+34) 626 423 250
- hipicaloreak@hotmail.com
- www.hipicaloreak.es

### DONOSTIA/SAN SEBASTIÁN
- Hípica Loreak
- Tel.: (+34) 943 351 835 / (+34) 626 423 250
- hipicaloreak@hotmail.com
- www.hipicaloreak.es

### GATIKA
- Club Hípico Castillo de Butrón aktiba
- Tel.: (+34) 653 736 383
- info@hipicabutron.es
- www.hipicabutron.es

### Irun
- Jaizubia Club Hípico
- Tel.: (+34) 943 619 015
- hipijai Zubia@hotmail.com
- www.hipica jaizubia.com

### Mutriku
- Olmedo Uranga Yeguada
- Tel.: (+34) 646 548 071
- yeguadaolmedo@yahoo.es
- Basque Coast Geopark

## Routes by 4x4
### BAKIO
- **4x4ocioaventura**
- Tel.: (+34) 946 194 138 / (+34) 609 648 999
- www.4x4ocioaventura.com
- bakio@4x4ocioaventura.com
- · San Juan de Gaztelugatxe
- · Urdaibai Biosphere Reserve

## Hot air balloon flights
### PLENTZIA
- **Globos Estratos aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 659 565 412
- info@globosestratos.com
- www.globosestratos.com

## Tourist flights
### HONDARRIBIA
- **Easolflyers**
- Tel.: (+34) 943 644 252 / (+34) 649 809 105
- info@easolfly.com
- www.easolfly.com

## Paragliding, hang gliding
### SOPELA
- **Parapente Bizkaia aktiba**
- Tel.: (+34) 688 625 460
- info@parapentinebizkaia.com
- www.parapentinebizkaia.com

### Parapente Sopelana
- Tel.: (+34) 607 213 431
- parapentesopelana@gmail.com
- www.parapentesopelana.com

## Others
### MENDEXA
- **Mendexa Abentura Park**
- Tel.: (+34) 688 856 283
- info@mendexapark.com
- www.mendexapark.com
THE BASQUE COAST | ACTIVE TOURISM | SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

Town to town activities and services

**GETXO**
- 944 910 800
  - www.getxo.eus/turismo
- Port with transit mooring places
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Sea transport lines
- Whale watching
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Rowing

**ZIERBENA**
- 946 802 976
  - www.visitenkarterri.com
- Port without transit services
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Boat rental, with or without skipper
- Light sailing courses
- Surfing
- SUP
- Rowing

**MUSKIZ**
- 946 802 976
  - www.visitenkarterri.com
- Surfing

**PLENTZIA**
- 946 774 199
  - www.visitplentzia.com
- Port without transit services
- Surfing
- Diving
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Hot air balloon

**BERMEO**
- 946 179 154
  - www.visitbermeo.eus
- Port with transit mooring places
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Whale watching
- Diving
- Canoeing
- SUP

**MUNDACA**
- 946 177 201
  - www.mundakaturismo.com
- Port without transit services
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Whale watching
- Diving
- Canoeing
- SUP

**SANTURTZI**
- 944 839 494
  - www.turismo.santurtzi.net
- Port with transit mooring places
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Whale watching
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Rowing
- Canoeing
- SUP

**BANGO**
- 944 795 760
  - www.bilbaoturismo.net
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Whale watching
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP

**SUKARRIETA**
- 946 257 609
  - www.turismourdaibai.com
- Sea transport lines
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Hot air balloon

**IBARRANGELU**
- 946 257 609
  - www.turismourdaibai.com
- Sea transport lines
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP

**ELANTXOBE**
- 946 257 609
  - www.turismourdaibai.com
- Port without transit services
- Horse riding excursions

**BERMEO**
- 944 729 314
  - www.portugalete.com
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Sea transport lines
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP

**PORTUGALETE**
- 944 910 800
  - www.portugalete.com
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Sea transport lines

**SOPELA**
- 946 065 519
  - www.turismoa.sopelaudala.org
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Coasteering

**MENDEXA**
- 944 910 800
  - www.eaturismo.com
- Port without services
- SUP
- Canoeing
- Coasteering

**IBARRANGELU**
- 944 795 760
  - www.bilbaoturismo.net
- Trips in yachts/boats
- Rental of yacht or boat, with or without skipper
- Whale watching
- Diving
- Canoeing
- SUP

**LEKEITIO**
- 944 844 017
  - www.lekeitio.org
- Port without transit services
- Surfing
- Canoeing
- SUP
- Coasteering
There are many reasons why Basque Country is an essential destination. You are going to find this out when you get to know its people, its history, the heritage that its cities breathe, and even better when you talk about it over a great meal.

www.euskaditurismo.eus

EUSKADI
BASQUE COUNTRY